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The Cummings family with just a few of the grandchildren at a recent birthday celebration
for Nelson. L to R: Tim (Casey), Nelson, Steve, Casey’s son Jackson (on the floor) Pat and his son
Jonah, Marlene, Jeff (Chip) and Steve’s son Christopher. (Background: cousin Leann Perry.)

We recently reached out to the adult children of long-time parishioners Nelson and Marlene
Cummings – Stephen, Jeffrey (Chip), Tim (Casey), and Patrick – to ask them about their
experience as parishioners of Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish and students and alumni of
our parish school. In very short order, all responded with their input. The thoughts they share
here are a gift, an education, and a reaffirmation of the value of our Catholic faith, and of
that faith lived through our Catholic school and community of Queen of Peace. Enjoy!
What have you been doing since graduating from Our Lady Queen of Peace School?
Steve: After graduating from Queen of Peace in 1972 and West High School in 1976,
I completed my undergraduate degree in Business Administration at Loyola University of
New Orleans. Over the last 34 years or so (a really long time, by the way), I married my
lovely wife Kathy, have been enjoying my time with two outstanding children Danielle and
Christopher, and pursued a somewhat nomadic career in financial services. I’m currently
living in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Jeff (Chip): After graduating from QP [in 1976], I continued my education at West High
School, and then at Michigan State University, where I graduated with a major in public policy
studies. I went on to Northwestern Law School and have been living and practicing law in
Chicago ever since. I’m engaged with no children. [Jeff also shared that he is a survivor of a
bout of leukemia in 1993, thanks in part to his brother Pat being found to be a match and a
subsequent bone marrow donor.]
Tim (Casey): Since graduating from QP in 1978, like my brothers, I went to West High School
and then on to college. I graduated from Northwestern University in 1986 and while on campus
continued on next page
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at Evanston I took on … a variety of activities, including
playing football. Post-graduation, I have had the pleasure
of raising two wonderful children, Jackson and Delaney,
and working my way in and around corporate America.
I now live in Long Beach, California.
Patrick: After graduating from QP in 1981, I went on
to West High and then to the University of Minnesota.
While there, I studied hard and played for the University
of Minnesota’s football team. I later obtained an MBA
from Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of
Management and have worked in a variety of companies,
large and small. I am currently an executive with Target
and live in suburban Minneapolis with my wife Michele
and our two children, Sydney and Jonah.
Why do you think your parents chose to send you to
QP School?
Steve: When we originally moved to Madison, QP was
full and I attended my first year at Blessed Sacrament.
Queen of Peace was much closer to home and provided
the same, strong foundational education being delivered
by the quality network of Catholic schools in the area.
Jeff (Chip): We are Catholic, and those of us who were
old enough to be in school prior to coming to Madison
(Steve and I) went to Catholic schools before then. Our
parents believed that we would get a quality education
and they were right.
Casey: Our parents wanted us to be part of a
community of life and faith, and to set us up with the
educational fundamentals that would allow us to build
a foundation of friends, volunteerism, discipline, and
community.
Pat: I believe they wanted to put us in a Christian
environment where we would have the opportunity to
be supported and successful while also strengthening
our faith.
Do you recall some favorite QP teachers?
Jeff (Chip): My favorite teachers would include Sister
Marian [Gibbons, O.P.], who was incredibly sweet, and
Ms. Lesko. I also appreciated Sister Mary Timon [Fritsch,
O.P.] and her old school approach.
Tim (Casey): Sister Lauretana [Gorman, O.P.] and Miss
Laudon were two of my favorite teachers who jump off
the page for me. I would also include Norb Haas and
Tom Martinelli, coaches who helped teach me lessons
through sport [that], in life, I use every day.
Pat: I had many outstanding teachers and leaders. Mrs.
Murphy, Mrs. Hannes, and Sister Marian were excellent
teachers. Norb Haas was an amazing coach and person.
Father Bill [Connell] was a great leader who knew how
to relate to kids.
Do you recall a favorite memory of QP School?
Steve: While I was definitely unique and different from
all of my other classmates, it did feel like I was in the
right place. I fondly recall the Berigan, Haas, Rauch,
Riesen, Stoddard, Sweeney, and Zwettler families being
particularly intent in welcoming me and our family into
the community.
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Jeff (Chip): I have a number of memories that are
favorites. I remember Jim Tefft’s friendly greeting on my
first day at school, “pizza burgers” for hot lunch, playing
hockey in the gym, playing on the school’s touch football
team and getting a trophy for most improved player,
learning a little bit of German in class, and going out for
recess and playing on that paved-over hill between the
school and the parking lot. (I’m guessing that this hill no
longer exists.) [In fact, it does not.]
Tim (Casey): I do remember how much Queen of Peace,
I think, innovated in having us work on team projects,
versus always [doing] individual work, from third to
eighth grade. I found that unique and, because of that,
I still look to collaboration in life as a great way to work
and live.
Pat: My favorite memories were the experiences I had
with my best friends, Chris O’Gara and Pat Delaney. We
did everything together, served as altar boys, played
sports, and were involved in scouting. Our families were
also close. I knew all their siblings so I felt like I grew up
with an amazing extended family.
What about a funny memory?
Jeff (Chip): I remember that we were kept after school
one day because someone did something wrong and
the teacher was waiting until the wrongdoer (I’m almost
certain it was Paul [Trameri, deceased of leukemia,
2010]) confessed. Finally, after we sat there awhile, Paul
said, “What are we waiting on, everyone knows who
did it.” The teacher said, “Paul, we’re waiting on you.”
Everyone died laughing.
Tim (Casey): There are so many, from the first day of
school where our teacher was reading roll call and she
asked for Tim Cummings and I didn’t answer, because
even though my name is Tim, nearly everyone calls me
Casey (and still does to this day)…. My initial thoughts
were it was funny someone has the same name as I do,
until she politely reminded me I was to be addressed by
her in class as Tim.
Pat: My best friends Chris and Pat would keep me
laughing every day. I remember serving a Mass with
Chris and we got a case of the giggles…. Fortunately
we pulled it together, but we decided that we shouldn’t
serve together any longer.
Do you have a favorite memory to share about
attending church at QP Parish?
Steve: I remember a very proud moment of being
selected as one of the “altar boys” for Christmas Mass. I
still have the front page of the Wisconsin State Journal.
In hindsight, that was my 15 minutes of fame.
Jeff (Chip): I remember coming home for Christmas
when my brothers Casey and Pat were still in college and
I was either in law school or just graduated. We went to
the early Mass with my dad. The servers did not show up
and my dad asked my two brothers to volunteer to serve
the Mass. They did, and it was hilarious. They were both
Big Ten college football players and the servers’ robes
were way too small for them. They also towered over
the priest, whom I believe (but am not sure) was Father

[Tom] Monaghan. I was trying not to laugh out loud
the whole Mass! I think my Dad got a kick out of seeing
them up there too.
More generally, I remember the point in the service
where we (the altar boys) used to ring the little bell. I still
hear the bell at that point … when I go to Mass now, even
though they haven’t rung it like we did for many years.
Tim (Casey): Second grade First Communion
celebration is a strong memory for me. This was “my
big chance” to join the family as a “big boy.” I’ve always
looked up to and admired my brothers, and when I got
to join them
in line to take Communion myself, it was a big day.
I still remember standing near the altar, with all my
friends and family in the church smiling at us with
pride and approval.
Pat: I remember serving during a Christmas Mass and
hearing the congregation sing Silent Night.
The church was completely full and everyone was
singing toward the altar. I’ll never forget how I felt
hearing it sung
so beautifully and
powerfully by our
parishioners.
When was the last time
What was it like
to be one of two
African-American
families at QP
in the ’70s – as
honestly as you
are comfortable
recounting?
Steve: Thanks
- Steve Cummmings ’72
to our parents,
the community,
the families I
mentioned, and
others, it was a good and valuable life experience. I
would say that my brothers and I were much better
prepared for life in the United States through having the
QP experience. My brothers have been very successful
in their lives and careers, and I have to think that being
such an overwhelming minority at QP early in life played
a role in facilitating this level of success.

you felt like almost
everyone was rooting for
you? Thanks so much to
my parents, the
QP team and, of course,
our Lord Jesus Christ.

Jeff (Chip): It was uncomfortable whenever any issue
that touched on race (such as class discussions of
slavery) would come up. I was happy when the second
African-American family (the Webbs) came to QP and
was sorry to see them go when they left. I think the
entire student body would have benefited from
more diversity.
Tim (Casey): I’m not sure I ever felt uncomfortable.
At QP, we were mostly all just a big extension of my
family. Having a great mom and dad and the best three
brothers a guy could ever wish for kept everything
looking great, and the QP community just supported
our family.

Pat: It was overall a beneficial experience. It taught me
how to get along with others and to appreciate the
diversity of our experiences. QP was a very supportive
school and I had amazing friends. I was always aware
that I was different but I never felt unwelcome.
What did you like best about QP School?
Steve: The small community, dedicated and caring team
of educators, the sports programs and, of course, great
memories of the priests and parish staff.
Jeff (Chip): We kept virtually all classmates throughout
all the years at QP. It was a nice, close, and small
community. I also think that the teachers, priests,
and nuns really cared about us. We received a
quality education.
Tim (Casey): Friends for life. I still speak regularly
with one of my first friends, Jim Anderson, and am
Facebook friends with many others and keep up with
their lives. I use Queen of Peace School and community
interchangeably because it was always so much a fabric
of my life – from school to church to sports, we had it all.
What is your most important take away from Catholic
education?
Steve: Education is a great deal more than reading,
writing, and arithmetic. The mix of faith, diversity of
viewpoints, and the true desire of the QP team to see
everyone one of us succeed, has been invaluable. When
was the last time you felt like almost everyone was
rooting for you? Thanks so much to my parents, the QP
team and, of course, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Jeff (Chip): I would say that a quality, religion-based
education can be delivered with caring and love.
Tim (Casey): Friends, fundamentals, and community.
If you put your whole self into anything you can work
to make it a success, and that is how I have lived my
life ever since. God always leads you in directions. Even
when things don’t work out quite as you like, remember
there is always a lesson to be learned and you move
on – there’s always a feeling of optimism and faith.
Pat: My educational experience was very strong and
I developed a personal relationship with the Lord.
Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish is proud to name
Steve, Jeff, Casey, and Pat Cummings among the
alumni of Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish and School
and gratified to hear that they count this parish among
the formative forces in their lives.
Submitted by Kate Ripple ’76

What family or alumni would you
like to read about in QP Connections?
Contact Kate Ripple at
608-231-4612 or kate.ripple@qopc.org.
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Want to Invest in Our Lady Queen of Peace School Students?
QP School is currently most in need of: $25, $50, $100 & $250 gifts to the School Endowment, to
keep tuition affordable for families!
My donation: $ _____________ for ______________________________________ ________________
This investment is made by:
Please print your name as you’d like it to appear in the QP Alumni Donor list:
Name_____________________________________________ Maiden___________________________
Email_______________________@_______________.______ Phone (_____) _____-_______
Class of__________ Address __________________________________________________________
City______________________________________ State________ Zip+4____________-_________
O I wish my gift to remain anonymous.
O This investment made (circle one, if applicable)
In honor of: _______________________________________
In memory of: _____________________________________ Class of: ________
My employer: ___will match this gift

___might match this gift

My employer & address _______________________________________________________________
___I’d like to learn about including QP School Endowment or school programs in my estate plan.
___I’d like to consider giving a current planned gift of securities, insurance or other asset.
Questions? Contact: Kate Ripple ’76, kate.ripple@qopc.org, 608-231-4612

Thank you for Giving! Your gift today is tax-deductible.
Please complete, cut out and mail to
Our Lady Queen of Peace Alumni Association, 401 S. Owen Drive, Madison, WI 53711

HELP SOLVE THE CASE OF THE MISSING ALUMNI!
Check out the article on “missing” alumni on the back page, then let us know
if you are in contact with any of these alums.
Want to go a step beyond? Be a class representative! Email Kate Ripple,
kate.ripple@qopc.org or call (608) 231-4612.
Would you like to receive this newsletter twice a year by email instead of mail?
If so, email Kate Ripple at kate.ripple@qopc.org.

CLASS OF ’65: Your 50th Reunion is Happening
at the Parish Festival September 19, 2015
To help organize the event, contact:
Keith Topp at ktopp@revereelectric.com

Wish your class was having a reunion too?
Just go to the QP Festival Facebook page
(facebook.com/QPFestival) and post a message with graduating
year, time, and place (beer tent, Gathering Space), and...
Voila - instant reunion!
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Join Us for Our 4th Annual, ALL-PARISH
Celebration of Faith, Service & Community!
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 2:00-10:00 P.M.

CLASS OF 1965 REUNION! Contact Keith Topp at ktopp@revereelectric.com
Back Are All Your Favorites: Live music ALL DAY, Steve Bolser Memorial Joggin for the Noggin 5K
Walk/Run Kickoff, All-Parish Mass, Cake Walk, tons of games, giant Jenga, Badger popcorn/sno-cones,
bingo, Chocolate Shoppe ice cream, alumni displays, beer tent, food tent, obstacle course, and
bouncy house!
QP School Class of 1965 50th Reunion: Chairs Kevin “KC” Conlin and Keith Topp
Sponsors and Volunteers Needed: Information coming soon.

Timetable:
2:00 p.m.

Event Kick-Off: The Steve Bolser Memorial Joggin for the Noggin 5K for
Brain Tumor Research

2:00 p.m.

All games, bingo, food, music, service projects, activities, and beverages begin!

2:00-3:15 p.m.

Live music: The Ben Ferris Quintet - Jazz, New & Creative Music

3:00 p.m.

Cake Walk begins – continues until all cakes are gone – don’t miss it!

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Live music: The Steve & Mark Band with Steve Amato ’65 and
Mark Sweeney ’65

4:30 & 4:45 p.m. Bingo, service projects, outdoor music, and games suspended
for Mass
5:00 p.m.

Mass of Celebration - Music by Mass Band

6:00-7:30 p.m.

Live music: The Blue Olives - Rock

6:15 p.m.

Restart bingo and games

6:30 p.m.

Whole new batch of projects begin in Service Tent!

7:30 p.m.

Live Raffle Drawing for $10,000 in prizes!

8:00-10:00 p.m.

Live music: Mama Digdown’s Brass Band New Orleans Brass Band Music

8:30 p.m.

Kids’ games end

10:00 p.m.

Event ends: Good night and thank you!
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ALUMNI NEWSBITS
The Queen of Peace School Class of 2015, which
graduated May 28, included: Cas Patek, son of Patty
Benkert Patek ’77; Murphy Penwell, son of Colleen
Murphy Penwell ’81; Ellen Heinrichs, daughter of Liz
Grantham Heinrichs ’83, Payton Johnson, daughter of
Amy Didier Johnson ’84, Isabelle Petersen, daughter
of Laura Imhoff Petersen ’85; and Dane Sjowall,
son of Nicole Bunbury-Sjowall ’86. The entire list of
graduates can be seen in our e-newsletter.
The Queen of Peace Class of 2011 graduated from high
school this spring; having heard from 85% of them, we
can say that 36% will be attending UW-Madison, 36%
will attend another college in WI, MN, or IA, 25% will be
going farther west for college, and 25% will attend a
Catholic college. Congratulations QP Class of 2011!
Colleen Rooney ’05 is public relations and event
coordinator with the National Alliance for the Mentally
Ill Wisconsin.
Maggie Roach ’00 received her master’s in information
systems from Northwestern University this spring
(bachelor’s degree in English from UW-Madison).
Maggie serves as an operations manager for Wrigley
Company in Chicago.
We are sorry to share that William Robert Kramer ’84
passed away on April 20.
The Feiereisen family (Bill, Mary, Tom, Bob & John,
1966-77) recently toured QP School, when they were
at QP for the funeral of their father, William, who died
May 9. Mr. Feiereisen’s obituary can be seen in the
Wisconsin State Journal online archives.
Jeff Borland ’71, is the father of four-year UW football
player, and All-American linebacker Chris Borland.
Chris was in the news recently when he announced that
he would be retiring from playing NFL Football for the
San Francisco 49ers after only one season. After doing
extensive research Chris had come to the conclusion
that the potential long-term health effects from playing
football were not worth the risk.
Greg Piazza ’65 has lived in and around Detroit for
most of his adult life. He has a degree in Speech from
Wayne State University and a master’s in health care
administration from Central Michigan University.
He retired in 2009 due to Parkinson’s disease.
Greg Sweeney ’63, superintendent with Findorff Corp.,
also builds grandfather clocks – one for each sibling!
See the full story at Madison.com in the Wisconsin
State Journal archives from March 21, 2014.
John Tefft ’63 Here are some photo links about
Ambassador Tefft since he was given an assignment
in Russia.
• http://diplopundit.net/tag/john-f-tefft/
• http://www.gettyimages.com/detail/news-photo/
ambassador-john-f-tefft-u-s-secretary-of-state-johnkerry-news-photo/473078822
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Charles Coughlin ’61 “I’m sorry I missed the 50th year
reunion last September…saw the Winter Connections
and recognized just about all my former classmates.”
Charles attended Holy Name Seminary for high school
and half of college, left seminary and graduated from
St. John’s University. He earned an MA from Xavier
University and a PhD from the University of Ottawa,
both in clinical psychology. He’s been married to
Bobbie since ’77 and they have an adult daughter,
Colleen. Charles has worked as a forensic psychologist
for 34 years in private practice, at agencies and at state
psychiatric hospitals, and has taught at the University
of Dayton.
Recently Married at Queen of Peace
Michelle Hird ’03 and Ben Kohn
Bethany Swingen ’03 and Geoffrey Mongiat
Rachel Ver Voort ’03 and Tom Werner
Elizabeth Ince ’02 and Brian Elliott
Recently Baptized at Queen of Peace
Van Oren, son of Katie Van Rens Oren ’97 and
husband Jared.
Chelsea Rose Badura, daughter of Angela Peter ’96
and husband, Nicholas Badura. Angela and Nicholas
recently joined the parish.
Gwen Owens Imhoff, daughter of James R Imhoff ’89
and wife Kelly
Recently Engaged
Joseph Shipley ’98 and Amanda Polzer. Joe is a
marketer for Summit Brewing and Amanda teaches
at St. Dennis School.
Past Faculty & Staff
Renee Forrest, Liturgy & Music Director 2001-2015,
retired June 30. Thank you, Renee, for all your service!
Mrs. Cathy Claggett encouraged all in her art classes
(1999-2014), those with artistic talent and those with
artistic spirits. If you enjoyed Mrs. Claggett’s teaching,
send her an email at ruartsy4@yahoo.com to let
her know!
Sr. Janel Halverson, OP, died May 3. She taught at
QP 1978-80.
Sr. Mary Jo Schoﬁeld, OP, passed away April 20.
She taught at QP in 1969-70.
Sr. Mary Ellen
Raines (Sr. Mary
Jared) celebrated
her 60th year
as a Sinsinawa
Dominican
this year.
She taught at QP
1955-57.

Have Alumni Newsbits?
Contact Kate Ripple at 608-231-4612 or
kate.ripple@qopc.org.

LIVE IN THE
MADISON AREA?
QPAO (Queen of Peace
Alumni Organization) needs
one new member!
Only 3–4 meetings a year,
60–90 min. each — a fun
way to help us all keep in
touch. We especially need
an alum from the ’50s!
Contact Austin Lacey ’09 at
austin.lacey@alacweather.com.

QP ALUMNI
ORGANIZATION
(QPAO)
TERM 2012–2015:
Austin Lacey ’09, President
Lisa Haas ’74, Secretary/
Treasurer
Dick Reynolds ’62

Chuck King ’72:
Share Your Memories to
Fill an Empty Place
Not long ago, Barbara King Hady ’64 stopped in our ofﬁce to
ask if we could send a message out to alumni about her brother,
Chuckie King ’72. Chuckie died of leukemia early in his freshman
year in high school. Barb and her siblings don’t remember much
from that traumatic time. They do remember how so many of
Chuckie’s QP classmates returned to sing at his funeral, which
meant so much to all of the Kings.
Here is Barb’s request:
It has been over 40 years since my brother Charles King passed
away. He died in October 1972, shortly after he graduated from
8th grade at Our Lady Queen of Peace School. His classmates
(’72) participated in the funeral service along with Fr. Edward
Erbe. It was very comforting to our family, who were devastated
by his death. I am asking anyone from that class who may have
memories of Chuck or his funeral service (speciﬁc hymns and
prayers) to share them with me. It would be greatly appreciated.
Barbara (King) Hady, dhady@charter.net

QP Class of 2015 on Retreat at Camp Gray

TERM 2013–2016:
Jessica Potts ’98 Copeland
Heidi Nass ’87 Eckstein
Sue Palm ’69
TERM 2014–2017:
Kevin Kiehl ’91
Laura Peterson ’06
Claudia Stardorf ’52
Education Commission
Liaison, Brian Bauman ’89
CONTINUING:

QP School First Communion 2015

Tom Martinelli ’63, Historian
STAFF LIAISONS:
Mark Quinn, QP School
Principal
Kate Ripple ’76, Parish
Stewardship
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Parents: Tired of receiving your adult child’s mail?
Update your child’s alumni contact info with QPAO!
Go to qopc.org, click on QP Community at top,
then on Alumni. Click on ﬁrst bullet.

Help Us Complete Your Class List!
It’s especially difﬁcult to ﬁnd the ladies, as many of their names have changed. Can you help us ﬁnd more alums
for future reunions, Facebooking, Parish Festivals, etc.? We have found 85% of our alumni – up from 75% last year.
To help, contact Kate Ripple ’76, at kate.ripple@qopc.org or 608-231-4612.
FAMILY

CLASSES OF 19__

Burch - Connie, Mike, Tim & Jeff
Cavanaugh - Elaine, Colleen
Clementi - Linda, Patricia
Connor(er?) - Jean, Robert,
Margaret
Endres - John, Joanne, Bob,
Ron, Tom
Fix – Mary Jo, William
Foye – Mike, Patrick, Sally
Framburger - Jim, Shirley, Karen
Ganser – Al, Gene, Dennis,
Judy, Madelyn
Giese – Jenny Eric, Elizabeth
Gorst –Joan, Jean
Gottsacker – Robert, Joanne
Gould – Laura, Margaret
Haessig – Susann, David
Hayes – Barb, Patricia, Roger

57-66
54-55
65-69
54-58
51-66
55-62
57-62
57-60
56-61
82-87
57-58
56-58
82-84
55-58
50-57

Hebl - Jean, Diane, Brian
Heim – Joan, Barb
Hughes – Tom, Jim
Hutchinson – Ann, Mary
Isabella - Bonnie, Nicki
Jordan – Steve, Elizabeth
Kessenich – Kay, MaryAnn, Steve,
Dianne, Tom
Klagos – Susan, Sally
Klein – Patty, Susan, Robert, Tom
Krantz - Rose, Diane,
Sharon, Kathy
Lewandowski – Susan, Nancy
Lange – Larry, Lucille, Eleanor
Lenerz – Mark, Beth, Tricia, Paul
Lichty - Tom, Patty
Liebig – Carolyn, Joe, Patty
Mass – Charles, Elizabeth

69-73
52-55
58-65
55-59
56-58
63-69
54-73
64-66
56-62
56-71
73-76
53-58
85-95
53-56
56-64
64-66

McCloskey – Kathleen, Dianne
McCollow – Mark, Mary
McCormick –
Karla, Teresa, Linda, Patty
McCoy – Mike, Andy, Tom, Colleen
McMahan –
Denny, Terry, John, Ellen
McQueen – Jean, Jerry
Montalto – Cynthia, Joe
Morgan - Mary Kay, Sue, Robert
Morig – Julie, Ann, Mary Jean
Mund - Kim, Rebecca
Noltner - Judy, Richard
O’Connor – Richard, Ellen,
Mary Beth
Pagliero – Joann, Dennis
Quam – Barb, Ruth
Ristow – Jane, Ann

54-55
66-69
53-66
65-75
56-75
60
67-68
57-61
57-62
88
55-60
57-58
57-61
54-55
56-57

Ryan – Margaret, Sue,
Tim D., Kathleen
Schaefer – Georgia, Tim,
Maureen, Jim
Stafford – William, Mary Carolyn
Svetnicka – Doug, Jody
Taylor – Linda, David
Vanderheiden – Karen,
Rae Ann
Waters - Kathleen, AnnMarie, Joe
Watts – Richard, Barb
Weaver – Candace, Jeff
Widmann – John, Barb

55-66
51-60
57-59
62-65
56-60
54-62
58-66
51-54
59-60
57-58

